Stay Connected
VICARE APP
VITOCONNECT 100

Stay Connected

Vitoconnect 100 with connections
for the power supply adaptor and
data connection via USB.

VICARE APP
VITOCONNECT 100

Stay WiFi connected, comfortable and in
control with Vitoconnect 100 and ViCare App.

System Status at a Glance

The ViCare app and WiFi-ready Vitoconnect

is performing as intended. A yellow screen

100 are designed to save time, money and

indicates maintenance is required. If the screen is

energy with remote Internet connectivity and

red, your heating contractor’s contact information

automatic operation. ViCare and the Vitoconnect

will be displayed so you can conveniently

100 allows smartphone and tablet users to

connect with them.

You can easily see if your heating operation

easily monitor and program their Viessmann
boiler, and stay in control anytime, anywhere

WiFi Module Vitoconnect 100

via the Internet.

The WiFi-Module Vitoconnect 100 is connected
directly to the Vitotronic control console. At only

Through simple programming with the ViCare app,

4 inches in size, the adapter is designed to be

users automatically save money on their heating

easily wall mounted.

costs and can see their savings in real time.

The Module is connected to your local

Automatically Save Energy

DSL-Router and registered via a simple plug and

The system is designed to control and regulate

play procedure. To connect it to your ViCare app,

your heating circuits. Swipe to the right or left to

simply scan the QR code that is included with

set the desired room temperature. With a touch

the Module. The Vitoconnect 100 is compatible

you can change between “Normal” and “Party”

with mobile devices operating on the iOS and

(heating stays on for a longer time) mode.

Android operating systems. The free Viessmann
ViCare app is available through the Apple® app

When leaving the house (“Away”), lower the
temperature so you can save energy and
money, with one click. You can select different
operating times for each day through the
“Heating Schedule” feature to customize your
heating system to your preferences.
A separate button on the home screen gives
you plenty of energy saving tips.

store and Google® Play.
ViCare Compatibility with Viessmann Boilers
The Vitoconnect 100 is included as part of the
Vitocrossal 300 CU3A gas condensing boiler
and is available for purchase as an add-on
feature for all Vitodens 200 and Vitodens 222
gas condensing boilers. The Vitoconnect 100
is also compatible with Viessmann wall hung,
compact units and floor standing boilers with
Vitotronic 200 controls with Ethernet connection.
For supported controls please see section
“supported control units”.

ViCare controls the boiler function
by connecting to the WiFi Module
Vitoconnect 100 via the building’s
existing DSL Router.

Comfort at a Glance

Save on heating costs

 Easy to see the entire boiler
operation

 Program your boiler for ideal
temperature and maximum cost
savings

 Green means everything is operating
correctly
 Yellow means upcoming
maintenance required
 Red indicates assistance required
from your heating contractor

 Automatically save on heating costs
 Control, at your fingertips

Customize your
heating schedule

Viessmann Manufacturing
Company (U.S.), Inc
45 Access Road
Warwick, RI 02886
1-888-288-0667
viessmann-us.com

Technical Data
Vitoconnect 100
Vitoconnect 100 (TYP OPTO-1)
Connections
		

Power supply (120V/60Hz) via plug-in power suppy (39.4”)
Connections with Vitotronic Control (116.4”)

Measurements
Length			inches			4
Width			inches			4
Height			inches			1
Compatible with the following Viessmann boilers:
Oil / Gas boiler
Oil / Gas wall and compact units
Supported Control Units
Vitotronic 200, type		
 H01

Vitotronic 200, type		
 KW2

 H01A

 KW6B

 H01B
		
			Vitotronic 300, type
 KW3
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See www.viessmann.com/vitoconnect

